
Noss Phil, 
Sorry that 0016WArnitLOS of sentidential relotilanships and sincere belief about what 

servos all intseaste preload& mg doing sash sore than saying thongs for the recent 
clips, which are valuable and de Isolate *at is not in others I have. 

I have no trouble tolling you the C-6 1/6/77 is not amours% in • way that mop be 
asciAantal. The NSW is MS of Bob's gado oa *esar, who has been doing all he could 
in the ;epsomite directly, trying to sob to it that 'Say sew says and doss nothing at all. 
I regard what fob has dono as at best wreedbed. I really find spelt wondering if be is 
rational. 

The conflict between thin* new quote of Sob and those of which you lance of recant 
date on whither or not ho is amen wanes' is prOtty obvious. 

Jiamme• dissatisfaction with 'Nob goes back to that Cliff insanity is which /obis 
sisbehavier use net limited to all the orasy public statements. 

I want no publicity on this but off the record I do toll you that the quote in 
Conninghan's story about lasar and as and his oblecting to all ortbet,  writers seeing 
pmw,  only not se is ateohisf *ribbed from the Cles tan on the Uttar, Jeremiah O'Leary. 
I never pow, spoke to or had a letter from army until after I bed completed PromeAlp 
Be gave 'tied something for m 	 I e that I used in the book, separately and identified. But  
had had no epithet etas of thous. AY first was after the seemed hearing before Judge 
Williams. 3y 	the book was plated. Se I never saw his as a writer. Si writing woe 
printed before I sear bin and 1  have seen bin and slates bin only as his investigator. 

Pros this it is appoint that the par/pose is adscheaf. 
*ender Cunningham sear avow else on C-• phonokmme nor did Oflomury, who bad some 

pretty poinscuous staff fed his early an to the Si. used it in Readers Digest. 4  t SOS 
subject of lisy protest to battle. In oil of tjoa you Iwo seen &thing directly voting 
no or referring to wry interview. Thus has been none. I refused to be as the ON prim. 
time special even though I that bad a new TX bock to presets. 

Do you wonder about such deliberate prejudicial inaccuracies, retorting to ,kosser 
as "ono of Ray's ifashineon, D.O. attorneys.* More is ono only. And they know it. This 
as ors to have the lleXachorn tough. 

Also off the record "job sent seen oarben of his maw letter, to Jimmy and I sent bin 
& strong response without Goading Jimmy a sauna.Sy current wonder about Deb's state of 
Kind is from his letter, before this newest insasit. 

Thanks and do plots* try to keep no informed. his is getting wry far out of hand 
and is having too such holy that var. 


